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S-matrix based bandpass negative group delay innovative model of 

inverted parallel arm distributed topology 

This paper develops an innovative model of bandpass (BP) negative group delay 

(NGD) inverted arm topology of parallel lines. The S-matrix model is established 

from impedance and admittance matrix operations of elementary transmission 

lines (TLs) constituting the topology. Parametric analysis is performed to assess 

the influence of inverted arm structure sizes on the BP NGD specifications. To 

validate the theoretical concept, a proof of concept (POC) is designed in 

microstrip technology. The calculated and simulated results are in very good 

agreement. NGD value, center frequency and bandwidth of about -8 ns, 3.6 GHz 

and 4 MHz, respectively, are observed with insertion loss better than 1 dB and 

reflection loss better than 18 dB. The innovative NGD physical structure could be 

an important asset to reduce propagation delay in the upcoming 

telecommunications systems as the 5G system. 

Keywords: Bandpass (BP) negative group delay (NGD), NGD topology, 

transmission line (TL), S-matrix modelling. 

1. Introduction 

Current research progress on RF and microwave device designs for the communication 

system performance improvement lead to the development of oscillators [1], non-Foster 

element [2] and group delay equalizer [3-4] operating with the unfamiliar bandpass 

(BP) negative group delay (NGD) function. The NGD function was initially 

experimented in optical wavelength in 1980s [5-6]. However, because of its 

counterintuitive effect, the NGD function remains an unfamiliar and closed topic for 

most of electronic, RF and microwave engineers. So far, one of fundamental NGD 

interpretations is the effect of positive and negative interferences between waves 

propagating through two parallel ways [5-10]. The mechanism of this NGD effect was 

verified experimentally in optical [5,7] and microwave wavelengths [8-10]. But similar 

to classical electronic functions, the diversity of BP NGD function was also revealed 
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with unforecasted microwave circuits [11-22]. In 2000s, the identification of BP NGD 

function has been profitably made during the metamaterial revolution in the area of 

microwave engineering [11-13]. The NGD effect was mathematically understood from 

the possibility to generate negative refractive index which is naturally associated to the 

negative group velocity (NGV) [11-13]. The NGD function can also be generated with 

absorptive filter aspect [14]. However, further research work must be made to reduce 

the BP NGD circuit attenuation loss and the physical size. In 2010s, novel designs of 

compact BP NGD circuits were proposed [15-19]. The generation of these compact 

NGD microwave circuits [15-19] were implemented with microstrip transmission lines 

(TLs). Despite the diversity of NGD topologies, the interpretation and familiarity are 

not open enough to many RF and microwave non-specialist engineers. Until now, the 

easiest way to understand the NGD theory is based on the analogy with the linear filter 

function [20-21]. According to the NGD frequency bands, we can classify the low-pass 

[20-23], high-pass [20-21,24-25], and BP NGD functions [12-21,26-27].  

But the NGD analysis with respect to the physical effect requires further research effort. 

For this reason, the present work explains the BP NGD illustration with inverted arm 

two-port topology composed of different TLs TLζ={x,y}(Zζ,dζ) with characteristic 

impedance, Zζ, and physical length, dζ, shown in Fig. 1.  

 

Figure 1. Two-ports inverted arm topology. 

In difference to the two cells-based BP NGD analysis introduced in [27], the BP NGD 

topology originality lies on the fact that the BP NGD function can also be generated 

even if the TLs constituting the arms present the same characteristic impedance and 
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physical lengths. The paper is organized in three sections. Section 2 focuses on the 

theoretical analysis NGD behavior of the structure. The S-matrix model based on 

impedance (Z-) and admittance (Y-) matrix operations is established. Section 3 is the 

validation results with a BP NGD inverted arm circuit as a proof of concept (POC). The 

section includes the parametric study of the POC constitutive geometrical 

characteristics. Lastly, Section 4 is the paper conclusion. 

2. S-matrix model of inverted parallel arm topology 

The analytical S-matrix modelling between access ports � and �, of the inverted arm 

topology shown in Fig. 1 is developed in the present section.  

2.1 Analytical operation with Z- and Y-matrix  

The Z-matrix based equivalent diagram of the inverted arm topology is represented by 

Fig. 2(a). With the generalized index, ζ={x,y}, the model is elaborating by considering 

characteristic impedance, ( )Z jζ ω , and the constant propagation: 

( ) ( ) ( )j j= +ζ ζ ζγ ω α ω β ω      (1) 

by denoting ( )ζα ω  and ( )ζβ ω  the attenuation and phase constants with the angular 

frequency, ω. The elementary Z-matrix is given by: 

1 2

2 1

1/ tanh ( ) 1 / sinh ( )( ) ( )
[ ( )]

( ) ( ) 1 / sinh ( ) 1 / tanh ( )

d dZ j Z j
Z j Z

Z j Z j d d

          = = 
          

ζ ζ ζ ζζ ζζ
ζ

ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ

γ ω γ ωω ω
ω

ω ω γ ω γ ω
 (2) 

 

Figure 2. (a) Z-, (b) reduced two-arm Y- and (c) global Y and S matrix block diagrams. 
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Based on the circuit and system theory, we have the following equation system related 

to the cascade of ( )xZ j  ω and ( )yZ j  ω : 

1 11 2

2 22 1

1 11 2

2 22 1

2 1

2 1

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

x xx x

x xx x

y yy y

y yy y

x y

x y

V IZ j Z j

V IZ j Z j

V IZ j Z j

V IZ j Z j

I I

V V

     
= ×     

    
      = ×     
    
 = −

 =

ω ω
ω ω

ω ω
ω ω

   (3) 

By eliminating I2x, I1y, V2x and V1y, it can be established that the equivalent Z-matrix of 

cascaded ( )xZ j  ω and ( )yZ j  ω  is defined analytically by: 

1 1 1 11 1 12 2

2 2 2 21 1 22 2

[ ]
xy xy

x x x x yxy
xy xy

y y y x y

V I V Z I Z I
Z

V I V Z I Z I

 = +    = × ⇔     = +    
  (4) 

After identification of currents I1x and I2y, from previous system, it yields the Z-matrices 

of each arm represented in Fig. 2(b) expressed as: 
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2
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(6)  
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2.2 Y-matrix equivalent model of the inverted-arm topology 

The inverse matrices of [Zxy] and [Zyx] in equations (5) and (6), respectively, are given 

by the following arm Y-matrices:  

1

22 21

21 11
2 2

11 21

( ) ( )

( ) ( )
( )

( ) ( )

xy xy

xy xy

arm xy xy

Z j Z j

Z j Z j
Y j

Z j Z j

 −
 −   =  −

ω ω
ω ω

ω
ω ω

  (7)
 

2

22 21

21 11
2 2

11 21

( ) ( )

( ) ( )
( )

( ) ( )

yx yx

yx yx

arm yx yx

Z j Z j

Z j Z j
Y j

Z j Z j

 −
 −   =  −

ω ω
ω ω

ω
ω ω

  (8) 

The global Y-matrix presented in Fig. 2(c) can therefore be expressed as:  

[ ]
1 2

( ) ( ) ( )arm armY j Y j Y j   = +   ω ω ω    (9) 

2.3 S-matrix equivalent model of the inverted arm topology 

Acting as a symmetric passive topology, the 2-D equivalent S-matrix of the inverted 

arm topology shown in Fig. 1 presents reflection and transmission coefficients: S11=S22 

and S12=S21, respectively. By denoting the reference impedance, R0=50 Ω, the inverted 

arm topology global S-matrix can be derived from Y-to-S transform relationship: 

[ ]
1 2

1 2

0

11 21

1
21 11

0

1 0
/ ( ) ( )

0 1( ) ( )
( )

( ) ( ) 1 0
/ ( ) ( )

0 1

arm arm

arm arm

R Y j Y j
S j S j

S j
S j S j

R Y j Y j

−

   
   − − ×       

     = =   
     

   + +      
   

ω ω
ω ω

ω
ω ω

ω ω

 (10) 

The GD of the inverted arm network can be computed from the transmission coefficient 

by means of the following definition: 

[ ]21( ) arg ( ) /GD S j= −∂ ∂ω ω ω    (11) 

To verify that the inverted arm topology behaves as a BP NGD circuit, applicative study 

showing the existence of microwave frequency, nω  with: 
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( ) 0n nGD GD= <ω      (12) 

must be performed. The design phase of the POC circuit based on microstrip topology 

will be described in the next paragraph. 

2.4 NGD design method of inverted-arm microstrip circuit 

Similar to classical microwave passive circuits as filter, power divider/combiner, and 

coupler, the inverted arm NGD circuit can be designed in five successive steps as 

described in Fig. 3.  The main tasks constituting the different steps are explained. First, 

the NGD specifications are chosen. Then, considering the topology introduced in Fig.1, 

the inverted arm TL characteristics are calculated. The parametric analysis and 

optimization are performed to take into account the microstrip TL imperfections. 

Finally, the validation with the GD and S-parameter responses is fulfilled. 

 

Figure 3. Inverted arm topology-based BP NGD circuit design flow 

Next section focuses on the BP NGD behavioral feasibility within the inverted-arm 

topology. A POC allowing to analysis the GD and S-matrix responses is examined. 

3. Realistic investigation and validation results  

This section aims to validate the BP NGD behavior of the inverted arm topology 

introduced in Fig. 1 and developed in the previous section. The POC parametric 

description is investigated with respect to the circuit physical sizes. Then, the theoretical 

calculations based on S-parameters and simulations from ADS® environment, are 

compared and discussed. 
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3.1 Description of the POC microstrip circuit  

The POC microstrip circuit design was carried out under the desired specifications of 

the BP NGD function indicated in Table 1. The ADS schematic model of the inverted 

arm circuit under study is illustrated by Fig. 4(a). The POC consists of two identical 

horizontal TL elements characterized by width, w1 and length, d1; and two identical 

vertical TL elements identified by width, w2 and length, d2.  

Center 
frequency (fn) 

NGD value 
(GDn) 

NGD 
bandwidth 

(∆fn) 

Insertion loss 
S21dB(fn) 

Reflection 
coefficient 
S11dB(fn) 

f1=3.6 GHz -10 ns 10 MHz -1 dB -10 dB 

Table 1: BP NGD specifications 

 

Figure 4. (a) ADS® scheme and (b) 3-D design of the parallel inverted arm circuit POC 

These physical dimensions were determined from the Hammerstad-Jensen model [28] 

in function of the expected BP NGD specifications by means of the NGD center 
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frequencies, characteristic impedances and electrical lengths. The 3-D design of the 

inverted arm circuit POC is shown in Fig. 4(b). Port � and port � are the POC circuit 

main accesses. This POC is implemented on substrate ROGERS Duroid 5870 with 

relative permittivity, εr=2.33, and loss tangent, tan (δ)=0.0012. The metallization is 

constituted by Copper metal having thickness, t=35 µm. The POC circuit physical and 

electrical parameters are summarized in Table 2. 

Type Description Name Value 

Circuit 
Length 

d1 32 mm → 38 mm 
d2 26 mm → 30 mm 

Width 
w1 3 mm → 5 mm 
w2 1 mm → 2 mm 

Materials Properties Name Value 

 
ROGERS duroid 
5870 Substrate 

Relative 
permittivity  

εr 2.33 

Loss tangent tan(δ) 0.0012 
Height h 1.6 mm 

Metallization 
Thickness t 35 µm 

Conductivity σ 58 MS/s 
Table 2: Substrates and physical parameters of the inverted arm circuit POC 

3.2 Parametric analyses with respect to the inverted-arm circuit physical sizes 

The proposed parametric analysis enables to assess the influence of the inverted-arm 

circuit physical parameters on the BP NGD responses. It is based on the analysis of the 

S-parameters model and simulation with the commercial tool ADS® from Keysight 

Technologies®.  

3.2.1 Parametric analysis with respect to w1 

Fig. 5 presents the GD, S21, and S11 mappings of the inverted-arm NGD POC versus w1 

and frequency from 3.595 GHz to 3.62 GHz. The investigation was performed with w1 

varied linearly from 3 mm to 5 mm. Fig. 5(a) highlights that the POC presents a BP 

NGD behavior in the considered range of w1. It can be emphasized that the NGD 

absolute value increases with w1. Fig. 5(d) shows that the NGD center frequency 
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increases when w1 increases. As seen in Fig. 5(b) that S21 and GD present a similar 

behavior with maximal insertion loss changing from about -2.5 dB to -0.5 dB. The 

cartography of S11 shown in Fig. 5(c) show that the POC circuit is well-matched in the 

range of considered w1. 

 

 

Figure 5. Mappings of (a) GD, (b) S21 and (c) S11 vs (f, w1), and (d) fNGD vs w1. 
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3.2.2 Parametric analysis with respect to w2 

In this case, the S-parameter parametric analysis was performed versus w2 which is 

varied from 1 mm to 2 mm. The GD, S21, and S11 responses are mapped in Figs. 6(a), 

6(b) and 6(c), respectively. Once again, the inverted-arm topology behaves as a BP 

NGD function in the range of w2. As depicted in Fig. 6(a), the GD minimal value tends 

to increase when w2 is higher. 

 

 

Figure 6. Mappings of (a) GD, (b) S21 and (c) S11 vs (f, w2) and (d) fNGD vs w2. 
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In this case, the NGD center frequency, plotted in Fig. 6(d) decreases from about 3.62 

GHz to 3.53 GHz. Fig. 6(b) represents the S21 mapping. As we can see, in Fig. 6(f), it 

reaches its minimum when w2 is higher. Fig. 6(c) show the S11 cartography. It can be 

emphasized that the POC circuit access matching can be better than -20 dB in the 

considered range of w2. 

3.2.3 Parametric analysis with respect to d1 

 

 

Figure 7. Mappings of (a) GD, (b) S21 and (c) S11 vs (f, d1) and (d) fNGD vs d1. 
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This third case of parametric study was carried by linearly varying d1 from 32 mm to 38 

mm. Figs. 7(a), 7(b) and 7(c) depict the GD, S21, and S11 mappings versus frequency and 

d1, respectively. It can be observed in Fig. 7(a) that the inverted-arm topology under 

study still behaves as a BP NGD function in the considered range of physical length, d1. 

Furthermore, the NGD minimal absolute value increases from some nanoseconds to 

several tens of nanoseconds with d1. The NGD center frequency plotted in Fig. 7(d) 

decreases from 3.65 GHz to 3.35 GHz when d1 varies between 32 mm to 38 mm. The 

mappings of Figs. 7(b) and Fig. 7(c) highlight the behavior of the transmission and 

reflection losses, respectively. It can be concluded that the attenuation and reflection 

losses are worst when d1 increases.   

3.2.4 Parametric analyses with respect to d2 

Figs. 8(a), 8(b) and 8(c) display the mappings of GD, S21 and S11 in function of d2 and 

frequency. In this last parametric analysis, d2 varies linearly from 26 mm to 30 mm and 

the frequency range is delimited between 3.45 GHz and 3.95 GHz. As depicted in Fig. 

8(a), the BP NGD behavior is not conserved despite the variation of d2 and the GD 

minimal value increases when d2 decreases. Based on the plot of Fig. 8(d), the NGD 

center frequency is shifted between 3.95 GHz and 3.45 GHz in the considered range of 

d2. The cartography of S21 in Fig. 8(b) shows how transmission losses increase when d2 

decreases. Fig. 8(c) presents the S11 mapping. It can be seen that the reflection 

coefficient is more sensitive to d2, the matching is degraded when d2 is very large. 
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Figure 8. Mappings of (a) GD, (b) S21 and (c) S11 vs (f, d2), and (d) fNGD vs d2. 

3.3 Discussion on validation results 

The previous parametric analysis highlighted the effect of the inverted arm circuit 

parameters on the BP NGD specifications. This study leads to the choice of optimal 

physical parameters of the inverted arm topology according to the previously given BP 

NGD specifications. Following, the theoretical model was calculated with MATLAB® 

via programming of analytical S-parameters established in equation (10). The simulated 

circuit was implemented with ADS® schematic environments from Keysight 
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Technologies® as shown in Fig. 4(a). The characteristics of the substrate and 

metallization are indicated in Table 2. The validation study was performed in the 

frequency band between 3.58 GHz and 3.62 GHz under 301 samplings. Figs. 9 compare 

the calculated and simulated GD, S21, and S11 results. The red solid curves represent the 

theoretical model and the black solid ones represent the ADS® simulation result. As 

seen in Fig 9(a), the inverted-arm structure presents NGD BP responses for the two 

modelling cases. Nevertheless, as summarized in Table 3, slight discrepancies are 

observed on NGD minimal value, and NGD bandwidth.  

Approach Theory Schematic 
fn 3.604 GHz 3.604 GHz 

BW 1.7 MHz 3.3 MHz 
GDn -9 ns -8.699 ns 

Computation duration 0.83 s 0.79 s 

Table 3: Comparison of calculated and simulated NGD performances of the inverted-

arm POC circuit. 

    

Figure 9. S-parameters comparison between theoretical model, and ADS schematic 

model: (a) GD, (b) S21 and (c) S11. 
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These minimal differences are mainly due to the simplified theoretical model of the TL 

which does not take into account the numerical solver inaccuracies. In addition to the 

NGD aspect, the proposed BP NGD topology presents good performances in the NGD 

BW. The transmission losses displayed in Fig. 9(b) are widely better than -1 dB and the 

reflection coefficients are better lower than -20 dB.   

3.4 State-of the-art comprehensive comparison of BP NGD performance 

To answer to curious questions about the BP NGD performances of the inverted arm 

topology, a brief state of the art about the BP NGD passive circuits is revealed in the 

present subsection. The main parameters constituting the design challenge about BP 

NGD passive circuit are the center frequency, NGD value, NGD bandwidth, 

transmission and reflection coefficients. Table 4 indicates the established 

comprehensive comparison of BP NGD performances from the performed research 

work and available results in the literature [1,8-9,10,17]. In brief from this table, in 

addition to the design simplicity, the inverted arm topology is advantageous in terms of 

attenuation loss, access matching and the NGD absolute value. 

Reference fn GDn BW S21(fn) S11(fn) 
[1] 4.5 GHz -50 ps 3 GHz -9 dB - 
[8] 1.99 GHz -2.1 ns 440MHz -2.5 dB - 
[9] 1.016 GHz -2.09 ns 44 MHz -18.1 dB 33 dB 
[10] 2.3 GHz -2 ns 36 MHz -3.4 dB -10 dB 
[17] 1.79 GHz −7.7 ns 35 MHz -8.6 dB -20 dB 

This work 3.604 GHz -8.699 ns 3.3 MHz -1 dB -20 dB 
Table 4: Comparison of BP NGD performances. 

4. Conclusion 

An original modelling approach of BP NGD topology based on identical parallel lines 

with inverted arms is investigated. The distributed NGD structure is composed of TL 

elements. The S-matrix model is established innovatively in function of the constituting 
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element characteristic impedance and propagation constant. The expressed model is 

validated with a microstrip inverted arm circuit. As expected, calculated and simulated 

BP NGD functions were in very good correlation. It is important to note from the study 

that the NGD effect can be generated with parallel arm structures via permutation of the 

constituting elements. In the continuation of this study, inverted arm-based BP NGD 

circuits designed operating in multi-band and tunable NGD can be potentially 

implemented in communication system to face up the issue related to the GD. 
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